7 FURLONGS. ( 1.19© ) 39TH RUNNING OF THE MIKE LEE. Purse $125,000 FOR THREE YEAR OLDS
FOALED IN NEW YORK STATE AND APPROVED BY THE NEW YORK STATE-BRED REGISTRY.
By subscription of $125 each which should accompany the nomination. $600 to pass the entry box and an
SEVENTH RACE additional $650 to start. For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental payment of $1,250 (along with
the entry and starting fees) may be made at any time prior to the closing of entries. The purse will be
divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2%
divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. 122 lbs. Non-winners of $60,000 in 2018 allowed 2 lbs.; of
MAY 28, 2018
two races other than maiden, claiming or starter allowed 4 lbs.; of a race other than maiden or claiming
allowed 6 lbs. A trophy will be presented to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, May 12, 2018 with 18
Nominations.
Value of Race: $125,000 Winner $75,000; second $25,000; third $12,500; fourth $6,250; fifth $3,750; sixth $834; seventh $834; eighth $832.
Mutuel Pool $546,363.00 Exacta Pool $355,966.00 Trifecta Pool $182,797.00 Superfecta Pool $138,911.00

Belmont

Last Raced

Horse

20ß18 ªAquª
20ß18 ªAqu¦
22ß18 ¬Aqu¦
26ä17 ¬Aqu¦
7ß18 ®Aqu¨
20ß18 ªAqu¨
20ß18 ªAqu©
3Ü18 ¨Bel¨

Analyze the Odds
L b 3 120 4 2 7¦ 8
5ô 1ö Alvarado J
Morning Breez
L 3 118 7 3 4¦ô 4¦
1¦ 2© Castellano J J
Retonova
L f 3 122 2 8 8 7¦ô
3ô 3Ç Lezcano J
Sea Foam
L 3 118 8 6 5Ç 5Ç
6ô 4¦õ Rosario J
Aveenu Malcainu
L b 3 118 6 5 2¦ 1ô
2¦ 5ö Ortiz J L
What a Catch
L 3 118 3 1 3Ç 3ô
4ô 6§ Saez L
Presence of Mind
L 3 116 1 4 6¦ô 6¦
8 7ô Franco M
Ultimateenticement L b 3 118 5 7 1¦ 2¦ô
7¦ô 8 Carmouche K
OFF AT 4:52 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22¨, :45¨, 1:09©, 1:22§ ( :22.79, :45.67, 1:09.88, 1:22.58 )

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

20.00
6.90
3.40
2.50
1.60
13.40
47.25
24.75

5 -ANALYZE THE ODDS
42.00 14.00
8 -MORNING BREEZ
7.20
2 -RETONOVA
$1 �EXACTA �5-8 � PAID� $128.75� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �5-8-2 �
PAID� $333.50� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �5-8-2-10 � PAID� $271.35�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

B. c, (Feb), by Overanalyze - The Sense Angel ,
Thoroughbreds (NY).

by Mineshaft .

Trainer Servis Jason.

Bred

6.80
4.30
3.50

by Lansdowne

ANALYZE THE ODDS was allowed to drop back after breaking forwardly placed, departed the backstretch from path three,
picked up interest getting sent outward heading for the top of the lane, fanned into path seven, becoming the widest of all, kicked
into his best with approximately a sixteenth remaining, overhauled the runner up in the final jumps and edged away. MORNING
BREEZ kept watch on the front runners firmly rated in the three path, was set down to a drive tipping a bit wider entering the
stretch, lugged in, initiating contact with AVEENU MALCAINU in the vicinity of three-sixteenths marker, separated from that
opponent then began to lug in once more, picked up the pace of that waywardness after being flashed the stick work right handed
prior to being fed a shot from the same side, crossed over in front of the earlier-mentioned rival leaving the eighth pole, with only
a long length of space between them, leading the other to get checked hard, continued onward and get reeled in in deep stretch.
RETONOVA away a half length the slowest after bumping lightly with PRESENCE OF MIND, underwent a ground-saving trip,
moved up in hand on the turn, had clearance along the inside corridor when given his cue at the head of the stretch, bid for the
next furlong before flattening out. SEA FOAM hung out four wide on the turn, was angled out six wide during the initial portion of
the stretch, rallied mildly for the last major check. AVEENU MALCAINU attained a forward position after the start, circled past a
rival to take over the two path at the conclusion of the backstretch, was in hand taking over the lead at the three-eighths pole, spun
about three wide into the lane, was bumped into by the second place finisher soon afterwards, went onward before being forced
in by the same errant foe leaving the eighth pole, checked hard when cut off, failed to regain any interest. WHAT A CATCH put to
a brisk hand ride after leaving the gate, was outsprinted for the top, went on to track the front runners, rated in the pocket, was
placed to a ride soon after entering the turn, was maneuvered into path four from the five-sixteenths pole to the three-sixteenths
marker, tired. PRESENCE OF MIND bumped lightly with RETONOVA right after the field had been released, rode the rail down the
backstretch but was in path two by the three-eighths pole, arrived into the stretch and had no rally. ULTIMATEENTICEMENT vied
from along the inside, under some hand encouragement, proved no match when challenged by a well-rated AVEENU MALCAINU
as the half was being completed, backed away steadily after relinquishing.
Owners- 1, Dubb Michael; 2, Caputo John and Lady DelPo and The Boys Racing LLC; 3, My Purple Haze Stables; 4, Waterville Lake
Stable; 5, Gold Square LLC; 6, Barber Gary; 7, Spa City Stables; 8, Desimone Fred and Kingma Gregg
Trainers- 1, Servis Jason; 2, Martin Carlos F; 3, Englehart Chris; 4, Clement Christophe; 5, Englehart Jeremiah C; 6, Pletcher Todd A; 7,
Weaver George; 8, Violette Richard A Jr
Scratched- A True Giant ( 11Apr18 ¬Aqu¦ ) , Inalienable Rights ( 17Dec17 ¤Aqu© )
$1 Daily Double (9-5) Paid $91.00 ; Daily Double Pool $77,564 .
$1 Pick Three (10-9-5) Paid $1,070.50 ; Pick Three Pool $85,253 .
$1 Consolation Pick 3 (10-9-3) Paid $45.00 .
$1 Consolation Daily Double (9-3) Paid $3.60 .

